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Solomon Act Meets Little Fanfare
By Joh Burkhardt
After mo
f letal wrangling and
public outcry, the Solomon Amendment
*the law linking el' ibility for federal
studentaid with draft regi
_--ttion-ok
effect this week, with little afare
"Itdest naer," said Warren Kaseel, a Stony Brook frIhma applying
for a Guarenteed udet A.
'It puts financial aid in a bind situation." mid Rich Kwask, a junior, "It's
something thas not for them to police.
Both aid they had regstered
Mh new law require that every aid
pit,
male or remale, als sign a
at asting ether that thqr
have e
r or aren'trequired to be
law.
"At this point, it's a little difficult to
determins if any students, or how many
sden, have neglected to turn in the
staeent," said Finacial Aid Director
Jack Joyce, The only real oosition
I

weve seen is from sme of the women on
campus, who are annoyed about this
ludicrnus extra paperwork-.
Mitch Cohen, a former student and
member of the Red Balloon Collective, a
campus Marxist group, said there were
"plen of students who hadn't regitered with the selective service, but that
they weren't going around announcing
it publicly. It is ea enough for than to
sign a statement claiming to have registered if they need student aid, he added.
The Selective Service has said about
90 percent of eligible young men comply
with the draft i
on law.
Steven Pay
aCatholic champlain
on campus who offers consling on
-draft regstin
and religious values
sid ents have not been seeking him
out to diseuss it.
When the Solomon Amendment was
first passed, it drew fire frm student
ad civil liberties groups ad was chal-

lenged in court. The U.S. Supreme
Court struck down an injunction halting
enforcement of the Solomon Amendment on Jund 24, but has yet to rule on
-thelaws Constitutionality.
University governing boards, at
Stony Brook and elsewhere, joined Btudent grou pin rin ng the Solomon
Amendment this spring, claiming that
the Department of Education was giving universitie an intolerable amount
of paperwork by forcing them to do all
the work neesry fbr enforcing the
law. The Education Department has
since delayed me of the pens
for
enforcement until the 1985-86 school
year.
Joyce said the law still gave the uniy a burden "A statement of compliance doesn't sound like much, but
when you multiply it by 10,000, it's a
little different"

Jack Joyce
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Polity Grants Hilel Budget,
Objects to 'Offensive ' Ad

I

By Ma

Rohhford

Amidst other decisions, a final resolution was made last night at the Policy
Council meeting to budget Hillel at
Stony Brook $1,900 if they officially
explained why they placed an "offensive'r

do
blood at the gym Wednes_gvew.
A HEARTY DONATION: ULkftmtyr,
to finish the donating proces
ehbw-b
daywere not faced with lone
dchrumun of the drive, which was
Patt
o
Wthin an hour. But, mcc dietsI_.
to toa! amount of bHid collected was
by Stony Brook Mkood
spnsod
oaos d to 834 laet yeOr.
comle
d
I_ thn lt ears. She eld U2 pnt w
Immu Deficiency
ftr 9
1nfl
id
"boae studenfK did Ixpe a oin
ao
cotion.
w Bluttee
Syndrome AIDS."' id rde_
_W the - -_
d cq _''dmo kglo&
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ad in Statesman.

Robin Rabbi, Executive Director of
Polity, cited the specific offensive statement from the ad ad, Polity has funded
the activities of ever- cultural and ethnic group at Stony Brook except those of
Jewi students, which Rabbi said
could mean nothing other than saying
Polity is an anti-semitic group.
The 83-84 budget for Hillel has been
cince
the end of last senes
in question
ter. The
tonvey was ignited Polity

Vice President Barry Ritholtz
explained, when there was a iunderetanding between the groups B'nai
Brith Hillel, a religious foundation, and
at SMy Brook, an ethnic club.
HillU
Polity decided tostopfundingtheethnic
group, Rithaltz said, when they thought
that the two groups were connected. He
aid Polity would have been giving

What Po}t terms a misunderstanding, Hillel sees differently. 'If after
fourteen years we are suddenly cut off,
we can think of no other reason than
insensitivity,' said Joseph Topek, director of Hillel. Robert Zenilman, presi-

dent of the group said at the meeting
that an injustice has been made to Hillel
by reducing its budget from $10,000 five
Years ago and then denying them one
this year.

One student at the meeting, Paul
DiLerenzo expressed his views about
the Staesman ad by saying, "11,000 students picked this up [Statesman] and
now believe that Polity i an anti-semitic
group. " Polity President David Gambers waso bothered by the ad: "I
thought it w a prure tactics to get
Polity to pa the Hillel budget
Also disc datthemeeting w Polit's poblloppition to the
d
New York Sate law which would drive
the legal drinking age up to 21.
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Alleges CIA Supplied

!

-Rebels9 Attack Plane
Washington - The Central Intelligence Agency provided anti-Sandinista
rebels with at least one of the planes
used in bombing raids inside Nicaragua
last month, intelligence sources said.
One source said it was a CIA-supplied
plane, piloted by two Nicaraguan rebels, that crashed at the base of the control tower at Managua's international
airport during a Sept. 8 bombing raid.
Another source said the CIA has provided five light planes to the Costa
Rican-based forces of former Sandinista
hero Eden Pastors, who claimed responsibility for the airport raid.
Although CIA 'Covert" support for
Honduran-based, Nicaraguan counterrevolutionaries has been known for
months, Pastorss source of arms and
money has remained shrouded in
secrecy. Pastora, who broke with the
Sandinista government 18 months ago,
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Washington - A White House spokesman said yesterday the Sea
is
'welcome" to vote on whether James
I Watt should be fired, but President Reagan won't feel bound by it. Another
source said the interior Stry
will
resign, however, rather than be repudiated on Capitol Hill.
'his administration offiial, who
spoke on condition that he not be named,
odd Watt probably will step down in the
next two weeks, in lightof what looms as
a lopsided margin againsthim in the
Republianontroled Senate. ORaher
than be repudiated in a Senate vote, he
rlwill resign," the source sais.
Deputy White House pres sre
y

Mo.-Thuf. 12 Noon -12
_kdnt
Fri &S&t 12 Noon -2AM
Sun.AN -12Mkdh

For R

t

Speakes, in diving
the pending
Senate vote, said "Wed prefer that it not
come up. We'd prefer that the Cabinet
s#cretar be allowed to do his job."
Asked if President
2ga would

seek Wattsesignation if the Senate
-demadsit,
mPIa
said "thepresident
would certainly welcme a Senate
ex
n
its views on anything, but
it would not be binding.
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meanwhile, insisted
nkes
Larry
that Watt has not been asked to resign.
But Speakes refused to say whether
Watt is Bull an effective Cabinet
ion
right now,"
member. He8s a
he said.
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has repeatedly refused to say where he
gets his support CIA spokesman Dale
Peterson said Thursday 'it is not our
policy to comment on such allegations."
Three U.S. intelligence sources who
confirmed the existence of U.S. aid to
Pastara spoke on condition they not be
identified. One said that only the plane
that crashed at the airport killing the
two rebels on board came from the CIA,
and that other plaues used by Pastorals
forces were provided by the rightist Salvadoran government without U.S.
involvement
However, another source, who has
access to the ledger listing CIA aid to
Pastora, said the CIA supplied him
three two-engime Cessnas and two oneengine Cesnas. He added that the
agency also provides P
as rebels
with "the normal complement of arms"
that go to the Honduran-based forces.
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Body Parts Planted on Campus
Pranksters Claim They Stole Foot From HSC Labs
By Geoffrey Rela
A human foot that was removed from a cadaver at
the Health Sciences Center (CHSC) was found
wrapped in a shopping bag in a cubbyhole at Barnes
and Noble book store at the Stony Brook Union Wednesday afternoon. The foot apparently played a role in
two goulish jokes unleashed on the campus in the put
week. Statesman has learned that Saturday morning
two individuals made their way into the unlocked anatomy lab at HSC and detached the foot from a cadaver.
Reliable sources said that the foot had been at the
bookstore since Tuesday morning.
The foot was discovered after an anonymous phone
call to Statesman led reporters to the bookstore Wednesday afternoon. These is no telling how long the foot
was in the cubbyhole according to a Bames and Noble
employee who asked not to be identified. "Itcould have
been here for days", she said. We don't take anything
out of the cubbyholes at night."
While a small crowd gathered around the entrance
waiting for the Public Safety officers and Anatomy
Department officials to arrive, observes mixed black
humor with remarks of disgust
This was the second prank to be played on campus in
the past four days. Sunday evening the big toe from the
stolen foot was found in a salad bowl at the Hi1uad
Caferia. Sources said that the toe was removed from
the specimen after the foot was detached from a cadaver in the HSC Anatomy lab Saturday morning.

Those same sources said that the door to the lab was
left unlocked at that time.
Apparently two individuals entered the HSC building after midnight Friday and made their way to the
anatomy lab. Upon entering the lab, they removed the
left foot off a cadaver and quickly fled the scene.
After arriving at Banes and Noble to return the foot
, Dr. Randall Susman, an associate professor of Anatomy said, 'This is a very serious matter we're talking
about." Susman added that in the past, medical students caught playing such pranks have often been
expelled from medical school. Dr. Maynard Dewey,
Chairman of the Anatomical Science Department
refused comment on the incident but did echo Susman's sentiments. This is a rare thine, Dewey said
shortly after the foot was returned to the lab. He added
that "the concern is that this incident won't affect our
donation program." Much of the research done at the
HSC is done on donated cadavers, but Dewey declined
to specify exactly how many of the cadavers am
donated.
Dewey also refused to comment when asked if it
were possible for the lab to have been left open, but he
did add, 'We try very hard to secure the lab."
Vince Campion, assistant manager at Barnes and
Noble said, "For a long time weve had a problem with
people stealing-things out of the cubbyholes, but we've
never had anybody leave us something." Campion then
smiled as he said, 'Boy, anybody stealing this would
have been in for some kind of surprise!"
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Randall Susman retrieves the foot which was found in the
Barn- and Noble bookstore on Wednesday.
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Officials See More Coke Use On Campuses
BoulderCO- During the summer, 22-year-old
University of Colorado journalism student Sid
Wells was found dead in his off-campus condominium, shot in the head from close range with a
shotgun. The brutal murder frightened a lot of students, and saddened Wells' friends, who almost universally reported him as a nice, unassuming, smart
fellow.
Then came the results of the police investigation:
Wells' death was probably connected to campus
cocaine traffic. Boulder police have since begun a
wider probe into student cocaine use at the bustling, mountainside campus. Boulder is supposed to be
hip. Lincoln, Nebraska isn't But earlier in September University of Lincoln (UNL) police arrested
two students, and seized an estimated $200.000
worth of coke.
The incidents illustrate that cocaine dealing and
its related violence are not only plaguing some campuses these days, but may slowly be filtering onto
many other campuses as the "drug of the rich"
becomes more readily available. and the price gap
between it and marijuana narrows.
.While most campus law enforcement officers say

L
L

that cocaine use still isn't as widespread or troublesome as drinking or marijuana use, more are noticing its presence on campus, and its growing
acceptance by students. "There's definitely a growing use of cocaine on college campuses," said Gerardo Gonzalez, director of the Campus Drug
Information Center at the University of Florida and
president of Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health of University Students, a national
organization which helps students and administrators confront drug and alcohol problems on campus.
"Coke has kind of become the 'in' thing to do," he
noted. "And as the substance becomes more socially
acceptable, it gets more attention. As more people
see it around, you also see a greater availability, and
the cycle continues."
Boulder police are arresting an average of 25
Colorado students a year for coke possession and
sale, said Lt. Jim Fadenrecht, compared to two or
-threeconcaine-related arrests a few years ago. -Ih;e
majority [of coke arrests] are related to rock concerts on campus," he said, and "a handful are made
in dorms and student housing."
"Cocaine is becoming a more and more common

-

---

-- - -----

problem on our campus," said Lt. Joe Wehner of
UNL campus security. "It is no longer unusual to
find people selling coke on campus along with other
illegal narcotics." Even on iarnMpuses where cocaine
isn't labeled a problem, law enforcement officials
report it is certainly getting more noticeable.
While no specific data are available on coke use
among college students, "my gut reaction is that the
problem on campus is a reflection of the growing
use of coke among the general population," said
IACLEA Executive Director James McGovern.
The National Institute on Drug Abuse sayd nearly
29 percent of the 18-to-25-year-old population has
used coke, and use of cocaine in general has doubled
since 1975.
But aside from the growing social acceptance of
coke, its growing presence on campuses may also be
due to government crackdowns on marijuana,
which have cut pot supplies and pushed up its street
price. At the University of Florida "an ounce of
marijuana is going for as much as $100 or more,"
said Gonzalez. With coke now selling for $100 a
gram, he said, the price of what was once called
"rich man's speed" is no longer considered that
exorbitant.
"In the past three years we've arrested more students involved in drug traffic than anytime I've
been her," said John Skaar of the University of
Wisconsin Police Dept Students frequently "get
involved in [dealing coke] right before the semester
starts" when they come to campus with saved up
money or with their student lona and grant money,
he said. The students invest theri savings in coke,
and can triple their money within a term he said.
'ZWhat we are seeing is a very mixed picture, and
j a situation where cocaine is slowly becoming less of
a white, upper-middle class drug," said Dan Keller,
public safety director at the University of Louisville
and head of a nationwide campus crime prevention
association. A lot of campus law enforcement officials. he added, "are holding their breath and wondering' if cocaine is making its first inroads at their
schools.
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Survey Reveals Quality
Of Life for SB Faculty
m e nt o f P u b l i c

By Glenn Tavernea
Stony Brook faculty have given the
university higher marks as an intellectual environment than as a social one,
according to a survey just released on
the quality of fa c u l t y life h e r e .
The finding is one of many in the survey which Provost Homer Neal presented to the University Senate Monday.
The survey is part of the Institutional
Self-Study Report, a study designed to
uncover both the strength and weaknesses of the university. The full report
is expected to be delivered to the senate
next month.
The survey focuses on: faculty assessment of university services, facilities
and resources; decision-making and
relationships within academic departments; problems of racial, sexual and
political discrimination among faculty;
expectations of the work they do; teaching and research; career issues; interpersonal relationships; extra-university
activities; and differences in response
between friends.
For example, 63 percentof the faculty
surveyed found Stony Brook intellectually stimulating, while only 31 percent
agreed that Stony Brook is a good place
for making friends.

FEELINGS ABOUT CAREER
T48LE 3

Happiness with;
Your job
Your career progress so far

Safety good or excellent.

(See table 1)
In the area of discrimination, faculty
were asked to respond to the following
statement: "I have been discriminated
against...on racial, sexual or political
grounds. '`The groups reporting the
greatest degree of discrimination were
women and blacks. (See table 2)
When polled on teaching and
research, 82 percentof the faculty found
satisfaction with doing research; 80 percent found satisfaction with teaching
graduate students; 69 percent found
satisfaction with teaching undergraduates. Only 30 percent found satisfaction
with serving on departmental or un iversity committees. Faculty feeling about
their career is summarized in table 3.
Faculty were also asked about their
life beyond the university. Thirty-six
percent of those surveyed said they
attend local and campus cultural events
several times a year; 60 percent said
they are never or rarely involved in political activities. (See table 4)
The survey also explored differences
according to academic department,
rank and gender. According to the figures in these tables, differences in rank
and gender point to problems for junior

Hfppy

4
4

22
23

10
9

Disagree
Strongly
I *a bored with my field
I worry about my career
X an in favor of replacing tenure
with long-term contracts
I feel stuck at Stony Brook

16
17

8
24

3
23

2
20

42
39

8
18

14
22

11
11

24
10

Once or
Twice

48

18

25

^

4edian self-judged optiaum retirement age

~~~~~(Figures
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Availability of secretarial help
for instructional purposes
Availability of secretarial help
for research purpose*
Computing center
Library's holdings in your area
of research
Library's reserve service
Maintenance and repair of
facilities and equipment
Parking facilities
Procedures for purchasing supplies
and equipment from state funds
Provision of support services
%e.g.. xeroxing. telephone)
Research adainistration's handling
of grant proposals
%rantssanagement (of grants awarded)
University Bookstore's handling of
book orders
University Public Safety

17

)3

31

26
7

25
19

25
is

18
31

10
9

28
19

41

23
.17

36
20

27
30

13
27

30

33

25

11

18

21

27

28

18
19

4 ,>

3i
44

39
30

3
4

7
6

3
3

16
16

7
Disagree
Strongly

I feel that my department gets its
fair share of university resources
1he cenure and proootion decisions.
made by the Personnel Policy
Comittte are fair and rational
as adequately inforued about the
administration's policies-. plans
and decisions

26

activities
Artistic
I
(paint, play a musical
instrument, etc.)
local and campus
Attending
I
cultural

events

Attending cultural events
in New York City
Research or other scholarly
activities in New York City
Religious activities
Political activities
Sports (participant)
Sports (spectator)

19

36

21

8

23

*S

19

2b
10
13
12
18

10
5
5
6
6

-

22
6
20
6
IP
(Figures

15

18

20

21

9
5

10

.

6
4
2
9
4

5
11
1
32
5

Associate

Assistant

are Percentages)

DIFFERENCES BY RANK

TABLE 5

Full
Female
Median salary
*edian weekly hours on campus
Median number of department or university committees: current
Median number dissertation cocsttees: past 2 years
Median number scholarly articles: past 2 years
Median number books authored: past 5 years
Median number books edited: past 5 years
Median number grants applied for: past 2 years
Successful median grant applications: past 2 years

8
c5.400
40
3.0
3.3
6.0
.4
..
2.0
1.2

17
32,500
40
3.1
2.2
4.2
.2
.2
1.8
.9

28
24.50C
45
2.3
.8
3.4
.1
.1
1.7
.8

37
20

53
35

57

Dissatistied wich salary
PPC decisions are not fair
Department tenure and promotion decisions
are not fair
Junior faculty not created fairly in department

1

27
22

69

c
3
Agree
Stronglv

.

327

13
9

18

*More emphasis should be placed on teaching for
tenure and promotion
willing to train to improve teaching,
Derive very such satisfaction from research
Worry very uch about their career
Would replace tenure with long-term cont racts
Express strong interest in becoming an administrator
Express strong interest in full-tim non-acadeic job

36
40
65
6
21
5
6

61
60
50
11
28
9
11

t7
36
50
3
10

Mean number relationships with senior faculty in
department
Happy wvth job
Happv with career progress

71
78

3
66
56

2
60
61

is

Un
§

m4

21

14

W

28

23

13

(Figures are percentages,
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unless otherwise noted)
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TABLE 6
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DISC RIMINA rIO/V
Feel
Department
Oiscrisinated

Feel
University
Discriminated

..

*I

17
10
23
13
15
9

- .

co

Medlan salary
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TABLE 2

GENDER DIFFERENCES
mEn

(Figures are Percentages)

25
21
SO.

40,100

Full professors
Assoiiate professors
Assistant prof assors
Full professors hired at that rank
ntcenured faculty who agree strongly tenure uncertain
regardless of work
DeOrtment toeure and promotion decisions are not fatr
Lvel of sFuort from departmnt has negative effect on
research prodc tivity
ftd-an weekly hours on camus

29.600
23,000
3

45,000
30,000
25.600
20
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.56
42*

19*
35it

3
20
a
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(Figur*s are Porcestasee unless otherwise noted)
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14

s was a*sesse
Note that whIlo signifIcance of gender differe
for rank. the numers reported here show raw differences-botw
womn, unadjusted for rank.
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*Lacks
Hi-aaics
Radicals
Conseratives

Weekly or
More Often

6

12

31
64
60
35
&9

2-3 Times/
Month

lx/
Month

13

l46

ACtivity

of Engaging in

Several
Times/Year

19
15

53

20

59
59
83
67

65

Frequency
1-2 Timesi
Year .

Never or
Rarely

6
4

Neutral

28

31
32
15
28

LIFE BEYOND THE UNIVERSITY

10

9

No
Interest

are percentagesi

rABLE 4

Ex: e I elnl

C;ood

9

Some
Interesc

10
9
3

Taking full-tine employment outside academia
Having only a part-time university appointment
Changing academic disciplines
Becoming a university administrator

Vory

!Falr

6 or More
Times

3 to 5
Tines

m

Poor

Agree
Strongly

Interest in:

regard to issues of tenure and career
prospects. The findings according to
rank and gender are summarized in
tables 5 and 6.
The survey was compiled from questionnaires sent in mid-March to all regular faculty members. According to the
survey, a response rate of 70 percent was
achieved.

Poor

19
24

72
16

Strong
Interest

UNIVERSITIES FACILITIES, SERVICES & RESOURCES
rABLE I

45
40

Neutral

N<
ever
Number of times, in post five years,
.sought or indicated availability for
position at another university or
college

In the area of university services, faculty and women, particularly with

-facilities and resources, 61 percent
foundtheavailabilityofsecretarialhelp
for research purposes poor. Eighty-six,
percent found the maintenance and
repair of facilities and equipment to be
fair or poor; 72 percent found the
research administration's handling of
grant proposals either good or excellent;
only 33 percent considered the Depart-

Very-

Very
'Unhappy

-

-

-

controLling
en and

-
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-Editorial---

'Yes' to NYPIRG; 'No' to Narrow Politics

I-

The Stony Brook chapter of NYPIRG is requesting a 90 cent increase in the $2.10 each student
-already contributes to the organization each
semester. Although the increase itself is relatively
small, the way the proposition worded on next
week's ballot enlarges the scope of the issue quite
a bit. The proposition's wording provides that a
vote against the increase is also a vote in favor of
cutting the NYPIRG fee altogether.
The proposition could have broken into two seperate questions. The first question would ask the
student if he felt NYPIRG should receive the level
of funding they are currently receiveing, and the
second would deal with the proposed increase.
-The Polity Council, however, decided to include the
issue in one question that hasn't left the ovters
witrh as many options as the split question would
have. This all or nothing approach prevents the
students from exercising the full spectrum of choices that ought to be made available to them.
NYPIRG has been at the forefront of many
causes that have benefitted both students and
community residents. The organization's concern
for environmental issues is highly admirable, and
their restraint from involving themselves in partisan politics has enabled the group to lobby elected
officials from both parties efficiently and with an
unbiased attitude.
The hope is that as NYPIRG grows, so will its
'influence as a community watchdog. Whether the
group is registering students to vote, or lobbying
for legislation against toxic waste, the public will
eventually benefit from NYPIRG's effort.
The biggest qualm with the student fee has been

- - 8

v
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Statesman
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To the Edio:
As part of a national program
sponsored by the Association of
Elizabeth Waterman
Helen PI
o
n College and University Housing
Deputy Managing
Associate Editor Officers, I designate Oct. 9 through
Editor
Oct. 16,1983, Alcohol Awareness
Week at Stony Brook. By participatDIRECTORS
ing in Alcohol Awareness Week,
Arte Directors, (Alftwivd)
Mark Neson Stony Brook will
be joining colleges
Paul Mioto
v i ids)
Sports Director
Barry Mione and universities throughout the
Photo Director
country in an effort to increase our
David Jasm*
la
~ocit Buminm Mange
F
Carey Sun understanding about alcohol use
and its effects.
EDITORS
While aloholic beverages have a
Now Editor .
Andrea Rownbmv
Arts Editor
place in our occiety, the misuse of
Susan Bachner
Sports Editors
Michael Borg. Silvana Darini,
alcohol causes grotharm and sufTorea Hoyna fering. For Suffolk County residents
Photo Editors
Howard Breuer, Matt Cohen,
and members of the university
Kenny Rockwell, Corey Van der Linde
community, alcohol use is an issue
Graphics Editors
Ken Copel, Anthony Detres
of particular concern, since the
AitemBon-~~~
ASSISTANT EDIfORS
Country's highway-fatality rate for
a Wtotnt Now Edton
Carolyn Broide,Mhchelf Horowitz.
accidents involving alcohol is one
Martha Rochford. Keiko Wakeshima
Ai~tlm Arts Editor
Ana Mario PRmoa of the highes in the country.
pt
Bor Edmor
Amy Glucoft Jim Pasano
Over the past year, there has
DovOvwn been a growing sensitivity to akcohol use St Stony Brook. Serious dis--USINES
_Nodb Diwrto
minm J. Madan
cu1-on alcohol use have
Twsk«^--w
Ruth M. Wo Su Chace,
already begun, and a University
Lox Metchin
Ado mi dakVj AMMt^
Took Force has been meeting since
,
.
*-Ionef
Producioon Mairn~
NanyPrta
the Spring of 1983 to assess the
place and role of alcohol on the
Stmfwmen is a nor-fwr-prom wpor'w wthficss W"i
tawwmhe
bmwmww
Of thd Stow roo* Union. Or m9 d*
is:P.0. BxA.E., Stony
compus.
drol NY. 1 790. Far iOf mot on
andspis Ir&AIN cnict mawvl
During this we the campus
L7.^
^
_
}
}
d
hl_^^^^f^^^
wI sposopo
M 246 - 9F3
w ZIm_
Cf
dwfWI n c l 246-360 W9aand actividw 10AM1. ForVmp
cou 246-39 p v
di.
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d
d to provide information on alcohol, suggest
damia
Td
I
sm of /a fmmvowr a
ekeenatie to alcokohc beverages
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Ther1s Lohn
Business Manager

held by onty a minority of their contributors. As
long as NYPIRG relies on this type of funding, they
must be aware of the tightrope thyare constantly
walking. Students should vote for the NYPIRG
funding increase, because they will be spending
$3.00 that will go a long way to counter better
funded lobbying groups. NYPIRG should not take
that funding for granted, though; they should keep
their ranks open to all who wish to voice an opinion, and The Polity Council shoud not put the voter
-inthis "all or nothing" quandry again.
Voting to continue NYPIRG funding is common
sense, but such an endorsement on our part can
only be made conditionally.
-

ILetters
Proclaiming Alcohol
Awareness Week

Glenn J. Taverns
Editor-in-Chief

Ray Fazzi
Managing Editor

H 'ro "DM

that NYPIRG doesn't represent all of those who
contribute to their treasury. With that in mind, we
urge NYPIRG to broaden its recruitment efforts to
include students with as many diverse opinions
artd beliefs as possible. It is unlikely that any
organiztion can ever pretend to make all of the
students happy all of the time, but NYPIRG must
extend itself more than virtually any other student
organization to meet that goal. True, there are
dozens of student funded organizations that serve
fairly small constituencies, but none of them are as
active in the poltical world as NYPIRG.
NYPIRG is a special kind of student group. They
collect thousands of student dollars a year, and at
times spend that money on views that are perhaps

- Fall 1983-
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[Stony Brook Invitational
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5 kilometer cross country run

Oct. 7, 1983 at 7 PM Sharp

reside Lounge
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Cook And Bring Something
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Semi-Annual
Scholarship Fund Raising
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a Release*
to be legally
In consideration of the acceptance of my entry. I, the understgned, intending
all
and
bound, do for «yself. ay heirs, executors and administrators, waive awd releaae
ew York State,
1
rights and claims for damages I say have against the SUN7 at Stony Brook,
L.I. State Park Co_ ., and their agents acting on behalf of the SUI Stony Brook Invitationa
actions whatsoever, as
pe^Open 5 go Cross Country Run, for all claim of damages. deands and
By'affixing ay signature, I hereby
--&sultof my participation in said athletic copetition.
I
event, and
Zt;_esent that I an physically fit and have trained for the completion of this

m-

*Youmust be 19 or oder to drik But anyone

S

First)

Ufurther that I understand the risks of running cross country.

I()

S.M.S.P.

& MAIL *****

MAKE

(Plta

(Has Been Postponed Until Furt
-

Parkin- Lot #3,

Billy, grass,
The beautiful and deending Sunken Meadow 5,000= course.
Scenic & Challenging.
&wood chip trails.
uostly dirt
some pav-et,
Females.
5 males
Trophies to first
Meet Tee-Shirts to all registrants.
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Pass this Examination oftheSihar Sereci I
by POW 'bo0 b
Nowathat md-fterm exams are in full swing,
we tght
we would challengeWyou wihthis
toe of sidll. 1f you submit this quiz of movie
tiao
bkwe to the Statesman Office
(Room 075 of the Union) for grading, you
may be eligible for a prize. For the most
coret answa, a $10 award will be given.
Second prZe will be $5 and thirdprize wll be
two fee 15 word class bd ads. Bring dl
eV"1
Stoleo
n byTuesday, October 1,1
1983.
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mon? (Hint: this question Is tricky and

deeiin.)

13. The 1ving G. Thalbewg Memorial Award \
whose body
Isgiven "to cfe
of work reflects a constanAy hbh quality of
motion piche production." Can you name
both this
the only idvidual that has e
and the H
t Award?
Wa
14. h 1977 Mhe mNWon ptue
won the awad or bet costume design. Can

who won this aw?
you name the d
15. This des-gner has an incible 34 rn-

naHons and eigh costume disign Oscars to

his/her crdit.Can you name this individual?
Tie,
lh
16. The year is 1972 and Mhe o
-.M-on bed song. What Is
OF'FARI
the tte o this song and who wrote the music
and the tyrics?
17. h 1974 anotherdisasterfilmThOTaWO
kV ft
also wins Best Song. What Is the
Wle of thb- song? (Yes, this Is anolher got

1. In the I981 Academy Awards, who
received Oscars for Best Actor and Best
Actressand what fim did they star In?
2. He dMMe
tedthelms.Sk y -- in 1977
and The PodmanA
in
1981; he was also the co producer of the
Monkees television series. Who Ishe?
3. Can you name the recent motion picture that dealt with political problems In
Chile and staffed Jack Lemmon and Sissy

question.)

18. In 1973 William Reynolds receies an
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7. We'll admit ta the last queston was hit score contained no ilyrs. Can you narne
difficult, so this next one will be extemely this picture and it hit score?
4. In this recent motion pcture, Robert simple. This company has reed
such 19. This film strned Linda Blair and was
DeNiro played a religious role and Robert IIms as: Sh
_
y DIdh, Coe awarded Best Screenplay- based on male
Duvall played a law enforcement role. Italso
Eine Third 1
luamerwrlo rial from anDther medium. Can you nome
stoMd Burgess Meedith. Can you name this mw, SWr Cn and AmMIdenty this fim this Illm and the indvidual who received the
diributlon company and the cdy of fs oper- Oscar?
film?
5. Can you name the im distribufioncom- ation. (Ht:This cty the proud po
rof 20. Give the tMe of the top ten money makMng flms hom the 1970s.(Seriously. this queopary thai has released such 'IemIfable' the Empire State Build.g). ackHo, Tha tW herIn mhe 8. This Ilmcompa has pued a course tbon 13 not the difficult.)
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Challenging opportunities are offered in the
following areas of business management:

*

- Fi nance
*aContract Administration
*1Retail Merchandising
* Food Service
X
0 Inventory Analysis and Purchasing
o Transportation and Distribution
*Fuel Planning and Analysis
* Computer Systems
*~~
Operations Analsis-

|

Visit with representatives of the U.S. Navy
Supply Corps to learn how your degree in
accounting, economics, business administration, computer science, or engineering can
prepare you for an exciting business career,,

PRESENTATION.

Now's the time to think about
$'^n^^
,
/your
college ring. Not just any
> 'te^B
ring--a 14K Gold College Ring t
J^
\j£^^
from ArtCarved. The karat gold
_^^mK^
A
If
jewelry that's designed and handcrafted for lasting value.
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
Ring is more affordable than you
WColege
k7
think. Choose from an entire cotlection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited time
6
only, so come in and see all the great
options
ArtCarved styles with the custom
a v e th e n g o f yo u r
th a t c a n e t o u h
ri
l y
ante
choice, the way you want it.
So graduate in style. Graduate to gold!
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The Nassau County Police
Department is ooking for
people between the ages of
20 and 29 to join the force.
VWe particularly want to

increaseblack. Hanic
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an nfemale representation in the department.
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first-year salary is $2Z153. VW offer excellent fringe benefits
And ou ll face new Chnges ey day.
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Searhi ng for the::Perfet lee
(inued *Om page I W)

located In tte 9mten Mall
and on Routle 347. The prices are
a bn high, the se#g
pbl
and the product fair. A wide variety Otf Ilavors
available and,
over the wt low ears, the comts kepany has eNd
cream menu to Include items
like the "Hersheys KissSundea."
AnotherteatIsthebrne sandwth which Is a #hickslab of iceciean between two slices of a
Ince
h Brook Road. While the plices are
vhdg
brownie. The s
hredys Iswusulygoodi.except extremel high, makig Itonly an

at lhe take-out wdow.
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One lhe n
places Intheeails he HIsen- and sim Cvery good. the
-Dazs keecrem stowe on Stony -Ie cream Isvery aY and not

Cream

lain Street in Port Jefferson, Is
one of the best places in the
xea. The desserts served here
)re creamy and delicious and
he atmosphere of the shoppe,
vtnh fs oldfashioned soda foun3ins and seating area, add to
he experience. The products,
,uch as the whipped cream.
aste completely natural.
Chunks of U
make the
drawbrry tee-cream espcially
_w-fta
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Stony Book and the Three Vilthe
lfruf flavous hav
ove*fhy;
uspe peces of the fruit swirled kpg area have a greAt number
srbet is veryof teeOoeam establishmensthat
seon
wthin. The
good, as well as the peach anddeserve notice. Risk the calores
and take the adventure to any of
ereams
loated on these places.
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Are You a Closet Poet?
Subwfit Your Original
Works of Poetry

i

For Publication In

i"SwhuW~z l/of^Wif1h
ari CIiibwft 0r uffa
The ChaRIber Smp
OrchesrMa wll present s second con.e
of the
_r-te
e Afts Center on October 21 at 8 PM.
The Ch
lmy
Orchestra Is compoed of s
stddents in music at Stony Brook who are pursuing advanced studles
wffh the unWrstys a
_ts.wesilerce. The concert will be conducted by DavidLawton. a fculty membeI n the Muskt
and we
KOMIwn V
scholar and conductor.
The pr
wI Mclude Dalhptola's Va30zoni per orchestr,
'S9human o.s2SymhC^ No.2inC
Op. 61. and a concerto
s doctr
ed. wlh
w Kme fner
the Music
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as a soist.
- -Tkete,
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o$7 per hour while training
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W~hat You're Doing
.Noti 4sof Dorm, Group, Club ane
Organizational Meetings anc
Events should be dropped off ir

the Statesman Newsroom
Union Room 057, in care of Phot(
Editor KennyRockwell.
:SEX IS A

IVATE MAT E.

The Bill Bairdcenter offers help, information
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Find out, telephone...
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Come See And Greet Your Favorite
S.U.S.B. Atheletes. Homecoming

Weekend. Oktober 21 st and 22nd
In The Tabler Cafeteria During Tabler's.

F~arturngl Uvl Bands -

21 d
Eart Coadt- Fiday, Otkr
lOSalonanc
Saurday.Okofl
Tho J^«.
DJ. -BOTH NIOHTS

.Foodp,

22nd

arWd Y&lf fcwoite hpotd f domsfc bMR

*q

ADMISSION:

$2.00 wmh SUSB I.D.
I.D.
IUSB
$3.00 wBhout

4,

7:,1.
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--------Viewpoints--S i m ilI a r ity -;-;Betwee n :--Nazism, -Zionism Illogical
'BDY whIKra
A i
on Of ay moral omr
betwn
azm^ and Z
is
ionmu
qt
vsitoan ip(c tkn of a
woral
shwitoy bt
tw
dtv rightt
Kvm-ft. Both coipl
«rodftowar
we
dpsof the
i li tehiu
W dawS ofodin thisctury. The
mcit !sh con
d
ui be *pltod to NU*M andbwry,~~P,
rlbnadtovwy,
boa Ik* umgis
wwwwww"
~ Ikb*_
t O
grow dtkof
t of
lowCy wWe Wogc lo tatol thw intmwtheCivi rigot"
m«»roei~t.Th
ntW
isnmttoimplthtth
rno
no
lonis r*ckft nor d
vw trh
oo
ff eGI
i for
Pinorltis *so fcon
vocist JUH It i only to
mph_ **the
obos: ris
not at
*b
-cwocWo
ik
f
O "m
I am not pretendwig to write a dispassio
intellec. What follow

a trhease on the above subj

movment (otherwise known as Zionism) must find
particularlyoffensVve and
ous a
gumet that

even ape
o *draw paalel betwen NaziGermany
-andW
Zio
ssral. To coend at theis a parallel is to
betray either an b
inoraceof
I
etth
ny
history or w
a complete and total kick of moral
-fjudmemttAnyone de
isociety and sh
-e

we

ghty personal and perhaps emotional observations
m a mathematician, an American, a Jew, a Zionist, a
of--or(the
sequence of these self-characterizations
rs in no particular order). Whenever someone atches the racist 1ae to Zionism, I feel that I personally
been so labee. Whenever Zionism is equated,
en in a week sense, to Nazism I am deeply offended.
Dur

the

s two dead

may ib

hi

oesn
W1
_eazow r _lcodaa
Xehave blearned that even wen mearing and toewise

*rin

humn

b

may at time behave in a racist

nd/or sexist IInner and ta
we must anlyze our
nrsandk more imporwtant our action to eiminate

rheo d th_ p
s
f
Dhav fogoe that ther also eit
bhich

e

p
munf. It

;_L

w

~

pmVvrvu

h
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r"~on
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AMeal
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since it

e o
mral/*' and
ort from certain gverment. Ani-
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ae must be eUmiad cobete frm
h civiied vocabulay. Inthe pasuch Banguage wasSa
Xtomuch more se
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have anrvived the horror of Nism and
have taken part in the Jewish
lUber-

Thom
hosw

withtee submctsshould

be aware of the ses itivities of a large

ment of our

d taoe care not to make

nun-

mea ta can be inwtepreted as either mopiC confu-

sns

of the victim with the oppresaor or as part of the

blat

The

-s

c lita.
HU M

i ho

is a singular event in human history.

Despit Snmpt by shno
nation for this cancer tf

two
d
lbee

rational e
lcan amok for approximaely

__ades
Nazism dehumanized its practitioners and
s as much as it tried to dewmanize it victims.

Zionism, and he crowning achbevemen, the creation
mo
stive and
in 1948 of the state of lsrael, is
ars of
d
moot sigicant event in the las two
Jewish history. Waever
ein
of the
Israeli govwrnment (and

we many) and w

er

the mistakeb of American Zionists, twe can be no reson in any scholarly discusion to glibly link Zion-m
ropriate in
is even in
wth Nazsm. Such
headl ien
the sesmationao prom and
place in the

toee
of

In thepozt Word Wr eranti-Jewish propaganda
has koet much of its oWd g bamour.
It is no
a be
ble to argue openly
Jews are"th fol--e-s of some
satanic a
orthatJewsarep
of an inenatiol
conspiracy. To be openly against Jews is to subcribe, at
least in part, to Om d2scredited Nd
. Thus the
md
anti-smic needstooinentarnew exic-one
mre

_acceptable in polite society. Ani-Zio-

has

beco
b
t
ab d mn
t
n
some
aold
disease_ Opposition to an
rather thn to an
ethnic group is aftr all, intseilletal acceptabe. However, the dstc

between anti-Zionism and anti-

emintism was forber lost during the secon world war.

The art of linking Nazism and Zionism has been particularly fine tuned by the Russians and by many of the
feudal Arab suts. Surprisingly, it has also found acceptance among certain circles in the wet. Most recently,
te racis label has been attached to Zionism in the
morally bankrupt corridors of the United Nations.
I am not arguing against the study of racism, Zionism
or Nazism. On the contrary, all subjects must be acthely
Wnestigated by competent scholas. Nor do I oppose
discussion of any of these topics in the classroom. It is
onlythe nanner in which these issues re raised that is
. ScJs
must be aware of the power
subject to d
o lu
and the strengths of words and corbinati onwords. The word racist is not neutral. The linking
ociation.
of Nazism and Zionism is not an innoce
The are many wsys to make a point. One nd not, and
in a adolarly
Indeed may not, use prejudiced lecture or in materia distributed to students. To invesise
--- or "Is of Zionism, one can
gate the perceived
pona the neutral question wl ethe Zionism is racist; one
ents of national
can conare Zionism to other
liberation; one can try to find common ground between
e But to find or preZionism and totalitarian
n Naim and
and to find Wrong similarities bet
dscene and
sib.
Zioswim is
This century has wies the atteIp d % irminnion Christians, South
tion of European Jewry and
anti-semitism, Cambodia
dd
adS
nth
African
and Biafra, Fynchings in the Amerkcn South and slavery
rn
in Saudi Arabi, the India/Pakistan rot md N
Ireland killings, Hiroshima and the bombing of Hanoi. it
can be argued that racism was a common facor in this
catrophiM. I know of no
ceu
lit of twith
similar crimes, particubrly mas killings, committed by
Zionss or in the name of the Zionist movenit. The
principal aim of thelfudersZionlemattheturn ofthe
which Nazism
sprovent the kind of tr
centurywa0
inflicted on the Jam. It can serve no purpoe to link
these two movemn i any other way.
(The wrhtr is a profesor of Mh
tfcs St Stony
BOoJ.

VPIRGS a Vehicle for Students to Get Involved
In the 1960s, stden MactWvisoat-focse
heir
on
the Vietnam
war, and
ugh ffective prots and

mpus out

eventually h

to

do s_ Unfotunately, in ataining this
oalactivi found itslfw ut rallyIng cry, and began to dsi

t. On the

Wm hand.the 1970s saw a change in
Btudoent SCti

across the U.S. Organ-

In th upcoming Oct 11
, sdents will h1e just this opportunity that
s, wheer or not to suppot NYPIRG at
Stony Brook for the n1' two yews
90 cents in dw
tough
C
an nrease
of
sdet ativity fee A question that
would come to mind, ho
, to the
.avrage st
loetunfamiffr with NYPIRG
wmight be. 'Why hav a *eparate vote on
'wheer or no to suppon NYPIRG
thrugh my activity fe?"

O _d
* strucured,
To ora
this, some ou~d~mnd
multi-issued progran that w (and is) in
many ways dir
fvirom the situation in Ioation on NYPIRG is neces

From its inception in 1972, NYPIRG's
the '60s.
Through the concept of the Public primary goal has been student eoVwerInterest R
ch Group (PIRG) campus Iment; not simply as sdets, but a citiprotesters were able to work largely zons who can eff wctively ,have a say in the
withe
in order to change it. decion-making processe that govern
One of the main ros
for this difr- our doily 1e. One thing tt should be
though, is that NYPIRG is in
ence has been the pr
_ of a stabe rez
-nCe a studrast group. When it is "id
and coonsistet fundin bow which ht
been ibe dhoughthe Sstude t activ- that "NYPIRG does this" or '1YPIRG
ity fee. Stdnts have had the opportun- does that what this realty means is the
Niy to fund PIRGs acro the country in studenu from Stony Brook and IO other
this way nd over the yiars how had a campue hev decideJ to take on an
hand in pks-gleila
-Tlobing
polN- issue or become i.nvolvd in an action and
he
done so collectively using the
and in general wokn oad fetn
NYPIRG acronym. This statowide aspect
fTM~orpolic daciion hat hove mab*d of the
_bzion is v imprtant to
kep in mind n vting on Oct 11.
imaton their Nvwa
HI
kwevero mm
In
h
ar^
wo
Mn to hv the
that
it to
fund te PIRMs (o which Ome Plow York NYRG does not need it own line of
fuwnding but sould be funded just like
PRG Is by for th mo a risive all
s Sud remoopovwful]
Jtd
have hadtechance wa other cb on ca
;na,
but Mm
we a few
-nePyn
la p
a" on F hs

wirohgn

e proof 91 row WAend. d

Ild

of a WWPwih

NYPIRG that make this unfeasible.
Firstly, in addition to student repreentation on a statewide level (i.e. the NYPIRG
State Board of Directors) from each campus with a NYPIRG chapter, studerts«t
Stony Brook how access to not only local
caps

resourc

but also aof the resour-

ces NYPIRG has to offer. These include a
professional staff of lawyers,
scientists, organizers and
rrcher
obbyiss, an adinistrative staff and
regional offices on Long sand, N.Y. City,
and Western N.Y. that are
Ab
focused on the different activities in
which NYPIRG is inohve. If NYPIRG
were funded as were other campus
clubs, there simply would not be these
seide resources to have access to.
Secondly, NYPIRG is a mufti-faceted,
muti-issue organization. The issues
NYPIRG takes on are such that they affect
vitually the whole student body, and not
just a small portion of interested students. When students, along with
ach nd lobby on
NYPIRG staff, do re
rate reform, for examthe issue of ene
pb and eventually help to enact a Citi-

zen's Utility Board (which enables
tive
to act
citizens to edect re
of the Public Service Comm'
OM
sikn at no cost to the

wo

to berei not

they

the

dtonebody,

And
-but also N.Y. etate citizens at lar.
eergy ireorm is not the only
d or win woo on in fts
NYIG ha
ice.
GPIRG's prora
"yVeafs of*s

i
the issues of toxic waste conincludes
Itamination, higher education, voter regdisarmament, small claims
i
istration,
icour and mao transit, most of which
have been taken on here at the Stony
Brook campus.
Thirdly, and most importantly,
NYPIRG's program is educational. c)
Through involvement in any or all of g
NYPIRG's projects, students got hands- H
on experience in N.Y. state politics,public cn
speaking, research writing, media °exposure and the legislative process. While z
other campus clubs might also feature =
education as one of their main aspects, _
NYPIRG provides a much more br- <
reaching learning experience. its state- '
wide nature, its staff expertise and its °
broad-based program work will attest to o
that, providing ample reasonig for the C
ned for a more stable, consistent >j
method of funding.
_
Which brings the discussion back to D
the initial question of why there is a refer- C
endum on NYPIRG's funding and support
be. Aside from the fact that NYPIRG is
one of the few groups on campus that
goes through the democratic process of a
direct vote in order to get funded, the
concept of a PtRG also provides an excels togot ioJvI d in
lent vehicle for sd
lives. A
the politics of their eeda
maporiy vote of "yes"'on the referendum
is a vote of support by the Student body for
this bokc idea; that studens as cit""-..

{ontinued on page 9)
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Arms Control
Lectures To
Be Held Here
Five fall programs have been schedled by the Arms Control, Disarmakent and Peace Studies Resource
enter at Stony Brook.
Ies Paldy of the Department of TechDlogy and Society, the center's founder
nd head, will open the series Monday,
:Ih
kt. 10, at 8 PM with a lecture,
Iswwe Comprehensive Nuclear Test
onrofesor Paldy will discuss the
behind the failure of the United
Stes and the U.S.S.R. to negotiate a
nplete ban on the teting of nuclear
aponsand explain whysuch a ban is a
r step in ending the nuclear arms
ic.

-

-

I

FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA
PRESENTS

^

On Wednesday, Oct. 12, "Central
meca: A Military Solution? will be
esubject of a talk by William Wood of
ePolicy Planning Bureau of the U.S.
par tment of State's Bureau of Internencan Afirs. Wood served as
man ights officer in Urugua 1970and as eonomic counselw in El Sal-

dor 196082.

4

Other programs in the fall series
iude the following: Now. 1, "A School
Soldiers-The West Point Expe" Cliaord S ts, ny Brook's
epartment of Physics; Nov. 16,
and SurvivtResiting
ndersading,
g'Evil'Nations i a Nuclear WorldA
i Bottingheimer, Stony Bros
epartment of History, and Dec. 8,
and ProgfwticaTCReamm
k p
s
n«" Armen Zemanin, Stony B
epartment of Electrical Engineering.
All programs will be given at 8 PM in
e Resource Center in the Old Chemisy Iecture HalL free and open to the

I
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Viewpoi nts
(continued from page 7)
Iould
be able to organize around-ises
concern, and then useouiorganizaa direct say in
k to
al fr*
nce. A
i; daily
ion affei
ideals,
rou~p such arflYPRG, by
Id not wow anything but a vote by the

Bmocrktic procell to decike w Ie or
of theyshould be in existence. Ths is
hy there is a spate vote on wh
rnot to continue funding NYPIRG, and
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A unique and powerful motion picture

rience.

RUMBLE FISH swmng MATT DILLON as Rum Jama MICKEY ROURKE as The Moinrcje BUY
DIANA SCARWID NICOLAS CAGE DENNIS HOPPER
VINCENT SPANO DIANE LANE
COPPOLA Bason dienoubS.E. H1NTON
&
FRANCIS
HINTON
byS.E.
Saheenp
M-Wicb STEWART COPELAND ExAdim Pw~sw FRANCIS COPPOLA EdAd by BARRY MALKIN
ram
STEPHEN H. BURUM. A.S.C.
DEAN TAVOULARIS Dbww of
-W~ax --D
P -;-bG FRED ROOSToW DOUG CLAYBOURNE DImd bj FRANCIS COPPOLA
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Classifieds
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36 MM CAMERA for *We with 60
and 135 mm lenss and bqg. caN
Soott 6-6469.

APARTMENT WANTED: Newly
married couple w d lNktorenm
sdio or 1/bedroom aprtment
M1M bw in the Centerech.

Sebden or Lake Gram wre. Cal
Ruth at 24-380, we
s 12
noon lo 6 PM.
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHERS. Thefilm nd processing is on me. Cal

Devd 246-4280.

6 MOWNT JACK Lalane/Hoha
Sps execut"inemeehip. *100.

688-8981 evenin

Tony.

EARN *201 Married couples
wa1d to participete in reaerch
en merriag. Questionnairs arid
writien materials only. Call (618)
579-864.
STUDENT ASSISTANT se conferonce side, 16 hours per week

Must bebehto assist in all phase
of evert plannirg. See Ann ForWm 2483326.
WA&TRESSES/WAITERS: FulI/prt time. Apply BIG BARRY'S,

Lake Grove, Rte 25 and Rocky
Point. Rte. 26A.

FOR SALE

SERVICES

Jrone-3. S. 7, 9 one and three
wood Putter
n beg included. 80.

CogJim 248-3890, 12-4 PM.

for subjects. n

tor and no-

found, conarct Joe Snmth: Langmuir C206. There will be a small

mals and peraond antion. CaS

Tina at 981 -086. Located in the
Cenereh area.
HAVE YOU A good recipe? Turn it
into big *$a$. Defte: Send
SA.S.E. to R.Odes, P.O. BOm
106,
Le Grove, NY 11 76.

APARTMENT WANTED: Nawty
married couple would
o rnt
a
studbo or l/bedowm apwrtmentl
Must be In the Ceeroech,
Selden or Lake Grove wra. Call
Ruth 1 248-3090 w ekdei 12
HOUSE TO Share: One bedroom
aveule, Cdose to shopping sad

University. East Setauket.
*191.2

+'Autf. 331-9726.

HOUSEMATE NEEDED: Sman
1978 SUBARU 2DSD 6
.pdo., room in rw furnihed
hnoschwncely A-1. Excellent in f
house in Miller Plow. Share w/6
out. Radias winterized. *2,760. co-edo.9 miles to SINY. $180
467-0716.
+1/8 util. +2 moe. secuft. 8219206.
INEABOARD HOUSEBOAT for
sae-FasL good mp% slepep six.
HOUSE TO SHARE; *225 *uti*kitchen, dinette, mooring, *11 ties.Nor cmpu. Call Lorraineet
meori-761-1786.
8897812.

BETH-THERE is luck in pot luckL

dite openings for crew membe.
Opportunities now wdst. ase't.
camera. boom peraon key grp

Hppy BthdW (Mmy
6th,the bt

pleae call 248-7109.

STATESMAN NOT coveting vour

doell 24-6406, o'Neil, E219.

Thanks.

FOUND: One slghtly gray foot
misng only one toe. CeM BRYKA
at 6-39 for further deteflellf
<P . If you just went to be gross,
cO her anyway.)

no fow biobS1, Chem 131 and
fW 103, section 1or 2. The cost is

FOUND: One slghtly gray foot

TELL HIM OR her how you feel.
After alt, Valentine's Day only
Comm twI a year)

only *36 for the wester, posno
end back
d
rIng
teg,

included. Don't weitI Mail to P.O.

Box 891, Lndenhurs, NY 11 767.
Money Wemkguarantoe it rno

IAN'S BIRTHDAY one-year
party-Oct. 8, 4 PM, Jemee, Apt.
D.RSVP 6-6099.
DEAR SUE-Happy 20th kidt
Sorry I won't be here to help you
celebrate. Drink a towt for me.-

ANA-HERE IT i. My firat pW-

do bi"Q

,Re1 el Service vailable. 6403"6.
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on Setil
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tur 111, 8 PM

BABE-»S THE aggrivation over,

realmz

*ENCOUNTERS, FREE intreduc
e-merahifp, meet fellow college
students and young professionals. For information, send
tamped, self-addressed envelbpe to: Encounters, Do". STO-1,
166A N. Frankiin Ave. #8, Hempsteed; NY 1 1660

GLO-HAPPY 20th birthday.
Ther is much to say. I'm bgd
we're so clobe. You're Mme
a sser
to me. I Iwa you.-Toni

~

~ Love-my

The KeyZoo

EZ NOTE LECTURE Servicea We

missing only one toe. Call Bryna at
6-3890 for further detailsltI (P.S.
If you just went to be gross, call
her anyway.

THE OFFICE of the Disaboed is
looking for Vokbntars to fewd for
our TOpin Service for the blind
nd v
-impairedagai this
Yew. Ple- cl 248-861 or eop
by the office at 136 Humanities if
you have 2-3 hours a week to
apere.
SmS.
.
DON'T GIVE UP Yet Crewrd
Lorii becomint . internatioay-

Th

activities, your club mest-

inge or whatever also you may be
doing, call David at 248-42J0 or
IKnny at 24-3690.
are offering deer, concise td

LOST: Dark brown walet with aU
LD. Hfound, pkwescan Cathy Ba-

Protepi

roommft

naceaaas .
Film experenw
For detais, call Ken at 248-4287.

PERSONALS

LEE VAN LUONG: Go to kpat and
found in Library Administration
office. Your gse re there.

CAMPUS NOTICES

HOUSING

SENIOR FILM Project hs i»mwef

donn

RESEARCH PAPERSI 306pg

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will care
for your child in my homo. FREE

COLLEGE BOWL is comingl Help
organize the vrsity sport of the
*mindlThe first meeting of the College BovAiCome, w#1 be on
Thursday, Oct. 13 at 4:00 in the
Office of Student Activities.
Union, Room 66. If interested,

wiu.

LOST: KIs 10/4/83. If found
pie-e call 8-3808.

noon to 6 PM.

GOLF CLUBS, Speldft Poode"

RED GYM beg km on teinis
cou"tscro- from lwnmuir.
contained Physics book, calcula-

i

alog - 15,278 topiml Rush
*2.00. RESEARCH, 11 322 Idsho,
#2068. Los Angela* 90026.
(213)477-8226.
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me... how my poor
aches
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move you molm, every Vow you

amn and I can't wait I love youMidsed

brok.every smile you fake, every

WHY WAIT TILL Feb.? Tell him or
her how you feel in a Statesman
'v'lentinesperaonal. It might be
itment you ever
the boo if
mae

caim you

_take-I'l be watching

you..." Mo'

impotantly, fom

amemone who hIM nowe stopped
lovng you, and whose km has
never topped growing fron day
on_ and wento to keep grow

kw.. but I need ou, babe. KRILY,
ASAW. DoWt stop beieven.
VALENTINE'S DAY in Octoborl
Sure why to

WANTED: COPYEDITORStoslash
"
ra
io such as
" ad's bro from pvo. Save
lce for a writer, vokunteer.

SUE C-3-4'M decreasing my
waist while you're dcecresing
your wallet. No more Twix. Plesse
eft-Wubbe Man
ANY CAMPUS go aip you want to

krnw?? I already know idI Jut call
Pug9ly Park P.Y. (Private Yents) 6-

S828 Payment by food onlyl
CHRISSY, EILEEN, Aster, Undo,
Julie, Gretchen, Bonnie, Rene,
Rhonda, Kim, Gila, and Cheyl
inviteyou to come perstwith usat
our duo-sure wearavaganza this

rT'e club consist of over 50 members,
all from Stony Brook. It has been the
distinction of being the only team at
Stony Brook to have been regional
champions for five consecutive years It
has also been National Cartier Cup
Champion in 1973 and 1980.

JLUe Stony Brook Riding Club will
hoet its Fifteenth Annual Intercollegiate Horse Show on Sunday at Smoke
Run Farm, Hollow Road, Stony Brook.
Over 360 competitors from 30 colleges
and universities in the New York Metropolitan Area will participate. The show
will be from 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM.

Tennis Loses

-

beatest roomie." Sorryl "Bet

Friend..." Suchthingel Love VouAndri

HEY CUO-Just wanted to sy a
big time happy birthday. I'm definitdy looking forward to an amazing ear with old buddies. new
friend, and ou I Be prepared for

your 19 year old celebration, no
chillin'toonght. We're gonna how
a blsat You'll be "Buggin' Out"
Love al*wsy-Shakay

(continuedfrom page 12)
third doubles set." Stony Brook only had
five of their seven players available for
three doubles matches, thus forcing
them to forfeit the third doubles match.
The most impressive match this afternoon was the fourth, played by Juliet
DeLucia. She split sets and then came

Invit Tomorrow
(continued from page 12)
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rFriday at 10:001

MARY-HAPPY Birthday kidd 'My

WHITMAN PUB Talent ShowWedneesfy, October 12th. Great
prim, grow fun for all. Into
i being a contetaowt, cal Bruce
6-7584 or Howie 6-4296 or the
pub from 10 PM-1 AM.

Riding Club to Hold
Annual Horse Show Sunday

bara Gubbins, Donna Lyons and Megan
Brown, the Patriots have a lot of depth
and are considered the favorites.

The college men's cross country i
mile race is the next event, with the
Patriots running against Hunter College and Division I Rider College from
New Jersey-the favorites
A series of high school razes in class
divisions will be featured in the afer-

back and won after losing the second set.
The bigget problem with the tennis
team seems to be the fact that they are
short of players, and the ones who are on
the roster re playing injured. If this
year's team can stay healthy they can
have a very successful season.

-

noon with 15 high school teams competing in a 5000-meter race.
Men's cross country coach Gary Westerfield is optimistic about tomorrow's
invitational. "We've got the best cross
country teams we've ever had. The
women's team is one of the best in the
state, and the men's team is much
improved; it's the best crow country
team Stony Brook has ever had and the
best rave ever seen," he said.
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means all encompassing patient care. It offers encouragement to explore (is niory
areas of nursing practice as you wish and to grow professionally, with such real
support as educational opportunities free and at full salary. And you're a Navy
Officer. Travel, Adventure, and Prestige. Requirements: BSN degree, or three year
diploma program with 1 year rplated work experience.
It s
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VISIT our booth at the NEW YORK CITY Nursing Job Fair. For more information, call COLLDEC: 516

3-2565 Mon.-Wed.: 9:00 AM to 2.:00 PM.
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Wome ns Te nnis Team Is
De feate d by C.W.Post
'By Jim Passano
The Stony Brook women's tennis team played at
home yesterday against C.W. Post College. Unfortunately for the Patriots, it was not a successful afternoon. Post won six matches to the Pat's three. This loss
brings Stony Brook's season record to 1-6.
Two bright spots in the rather bleak afternoon were
co-captains Candice Ferrell and Chris Goodman. goodman improved her own playing record to 7-1. She
hasn't lost a match since Sept 15 against Fordham.
Also winning her matches yesterday was Stony
Brook's Juliet DeLucia.
Goodman, a transfer student from Texas Christian
University and a key player on the team, has been
playing tenis since she was 11 years-old. She played in
the United States Tennis Association tournaments
from the time she was 14. She also played on the Huntington High School team where she was ranked
number one. In her junior and senior years there she
was Most Valuable Player and captain for the team.
She was also ranked number three in the Conference
III tournament she participated in as a junior in high
school.

Commenting on today's match, she said, "We had it
tough. Also we don't have a lot of back up people to
back us. The people were trying 100 percent and that is
all we can do."
The Patriots won three of the six singles matches on
victories from Chris Goodman, Candace Farrell and
Janet DeLucia. However, in the doubles competition
they didn't fare as well. Despite the combination of
co-captains Farrell and Goodman, the Pats lost the
first doubles match on the short end of an 8-1 score.
Mary Lavinia and Juliet DeLucia teamed up for thew
second doubles competition, but they were also
defeated. The final score in that set was 8-6.
Post, which we-n six of the nine matches, was successful on singles victories by Robin Cohen, Susan Warner
and Tara Masih. In doubles play, Pat Buschi and Barbie Block defeated Farrell and Goodman, and Susan
Warner and Pat Simoneau beat DeLucia and Lavinio.
Post had some very strong players at this meet who
routed some very good Pats.
When asked about how the Pats played on the whole,
team member Lavinio said, "We did pretty well, taking into consideration the fact that we had to forfeit the
(continued on page 11)

I

SB to Host
Track Invitational

I

Dar By s
The Stony Brook Crow Country Tm will host
their third Stony Brook nvita l tomorrow at
Sunken Meadow State Park at 10 AM.
The even will begin with an open 6000meter rawe for
any men or women who wish to compete. Trophies will
be given.
ountry women
The next event is for Coege cr
against 0
ru
Mm Patriots will be Warner college, Columbia Colege (Barnard Colleg), 0
and Hunter College. Stony Brook has on of the strong-I
est women's toews in the stae. With top runners Bar,(coninued on page 11)
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SBFoo tbaU.~ Hosts First DivI
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By Geoffrey Reins
-TRENTON STATE ROSTER
Stony Brook football fans will get their first taste of NCAA Division III footbll
tomorrow afternoon when the undefeated Patriots will host the 3-1 Trenton Styf
Fightin' Lions at 1 PM. The game will be the first game for the Pats since they beat
STARTING OFFENSE
SUNY/Maritime on Sept 18,21-7. Last week the 'Red Machine" came from behind
to upset Division III RPI 23-19.
Trenton State is the toughest team we've ever played," said head coach Fred -No. Na_
'
'
I
Kemp after yesterday's practice. Defensive coordinator Ed Urban felt that his unit
"has to turn the ball over at least four or five times." He added that Stony Brook
must also 'prevent them from seoring quick touchdowns on big plays."
7The defense will be hampered though because of middle linebacker Ed Plitts
RdyThom"a
---R
pinched nerve. The defensive co-captain missed the second half of last week's game
14 Tony Wih ____
WR
and is expected to have his field time limited Saturday to obvious passing situations.
Plittmay see a good deal of action though, because Trenton State relies heavily on
17
the arm of their talented quarterback Flip Faherty. In four games this season,
25
Faherty has thrown 14 touchdown passes that have accounted for all but one of the
-^1
--JohnIIAoao
140
Fightin' Lions' touchdowns He also threw for 16 scores last season and should prove
to be a difficult test for the P
s young defensive unit.
B64 Brum
G~o-^
Several key players must have strong games in order for Stony Brook to upset
Ray Mdi______-T
B75
favored Trenton State. On offenses Jorge Taylor must shake off a painful bruised rib
injury suffered earlier in the seasn in a scrimmage against Nassau Community
College. Kemp said, Trenton will line up in a five-man thont with two linebackers,
75 Paidltp r
--T
-and Jorge hasalways run well against that alignments Stony Brook must also give quarterback R1WMcKenna ample time toestablish a
:pasing game early in the contes Taylor will probably gain the most yardage if
Trenton feels vulnerable to the passing attack.
STARY
D
On defenseit will be extremely important fanone guard Mike Infianto to lead
the defensive line into a heavy pai rushWhen given time, Faherty, one of the top 3
AodCM
ranked p rsin Division III willbe able to spot his reenversand check off to a 22 _to CW _-FS
secondlary pattern if ne-esuary. In order for the Patriots to create the kind of
turnovers needed to win this game Faherty must feelthe pessure ofa bea rus -30 niDmb
Cat
In terms of special teams Stony Brook seems to rank emwith Trenton State
StoyBrook plaekicker Mike Quirk' isrered mthe
ethcut th b
,
-L,
5 1
eeooshort and ieight for eight in extra pointasaswel d cni
*Mia
*I T m -l Ml
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ed boal he ha dtempted.

Trenton State will prwe to beanmostdiffkrult _pontfoStonyBraktowinite
their Divtiion III home acoedule, but at the same
this_ Dnaeda the
La best quality of football every plaed on this eampuL
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